
LAND, B.
the sea.

f. J. WATSON 
Iter Manager.

ters of 
t Ores.

Cough
blenuid family remedy for 
pees, Hoarseness, Sore 
lilar Throat Troubles. We

1iowes 
hial Balsam
le cure for Cughs—Acute 
it Coughs. Hard Coughs 
hs. It is pleasant to take 
'thing fhat can harm. 25c

H. Bowes,
it St., Near Y a tea at.

NOTICE.

I notice that, 00 flays after 
applying to the Chief Com- 
Iniis and Works for permls- 
le the land in Cassiar Dis
ks follows: Commencing at a 
northeast corner of Lot 489 
Portland Canal, marked H. 
ence 20 chains north, thence 
or less west to the shore of 
I thence 20 chains southerly 
J of Portland Canal, thence 
or less east to the point of 
containing 40-acres more

Led) H. L. ROBERTSON.

r Per Wm. Noble, Agent.

by given that, 60 days after 
to apply to the Ch»ef Com
auds and Works -a>t Victor<a 

to purchase the following 
o< land situate* at the head 

Inal : Comm ending at the S.
I Lot 4oo. chence north 80 
[west 20 chains, thence south 
bee west 20 chains, thence 
e, thence east 19.30 chains to 
pee following along the head 
Inal at high water mark to 
bmmencement, containing In 
)e the same more or less.

DAVID J. RAINEY.
., Sept. 11th, 1905.

NOTICE.

Cool a Chief, Red Deer and 
ral claims, situated in the 
fining Division of the Bella 
. Located on the left bank 
t River, about 12 miles from 
1th the Bella Coola River.
I that we, O. Kellog, free 
rate No. B89754; O. Arneson, 
Kificate No. B89753; T. Olson, 
ertifleate No. B89755; H. B. 
'ree miner’s certificate No. 
I. sixtv days from th 
y to the Mining Record 
f Improvements for th 
ng Crown grant of the,above

:nke notice that action under 
; commenced before the issu- 
•rtlflcate of improvements, 
th day of August, 1905.

e date 
der for
e pur-

eby given that, thirty dajs 
itend to apply to the Chief 
>f Lands and Works for a 
o cut and carry away 
sing described lands

Commencing at a stake 
southwest shore of Stuart 

miles from Ft. James on the 
; the peninsula forming the 
« east 80 chains, thence south 
ace west 80 chains, thence 
to point of commencement. 

[. Y. R., N. W. Cor.
J. Y. ROCHESTER.

timber 
in the

ter date I Intend to apply 
Chief Commissioner of 

•es unreserved, unsnrveyed 
tuated near Francois Lake, 
B.C., commencing at a stake 

of Francois Lake* 
30 chains, thence west 80 
south 50 chains, thence east 
Dim oi commencement.

J. R. MORRISON.

es soma

'ter date I Intend to apply 
he Chief Commissioner of 
rks for permission to por* 
:es unreserved, nnsurveyed 
tutted near Francois ,Lake, 

B. C., commencing at a 
end of small lake, thence 

is, thence west 80 chains, 
SO chains, thence east eo
of commencement.

D. STEVENS.
August 1st, 1906.

tfter date I intend to apply 
Chief Commissioner of 

brks for permission to pur- 
fres unreserved, unsnrveyed 
uated In Coast District, B.C., 
t a stake about six miles 
fcois Lake, thence north 80 
west 80 chains, thence south 
ce east 80 chains to point of

J. L. BUCK.
^905.

tter date I Intend to apply 
Chief Commissioner oi 

forks for permission to pur 
kes unreserved, unsnrveyed 
[uated in Coast District, B.C, 
t a stake about six miles 
kois Lake, thence ®ontn 
west 80 chains, thence north 

Ice east 80 chains to point of

J. M. M'CAW.

rehy given that, tWty t 
Intend to apply to the Cbiel 
of Lands and Works for ■ 
to cut and carry away tim 

following described lands 
rict: Commencing at a0ete*î 
> south west shore of Stuari Jamei 

then-cer miles from Fort St. 
od ‘ ‘ Ka-soon-iee-TIa, ' ’ 
ns, thence west 
80 chains, thence 

it of commencement.
» H.-N. E. Cor.”

so
St*k4

D. H. HATS.
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THE MIKADO’S EDICT.NELSON NOTES.SIT TO HOLD CHICAGO TICKET TWO HEN KILLED 
IN PISTOL DUEL

FIVE TRAINMEN KILLED. NOVEL SCHEME OF 
FRENCH MINISTER

John Houston Announces His Resignation 
as Mayor—Mine dividend.

Urges Japs to Do All in Their Power to 
Strengthen the Empire.

Wreck Caused By Freight Running Into 
a Band of Cattle.

Nelson. Oct. 16.—John Houston has 
written the Tribune from Goldfields. 
Nev., announcing his resignation as 
mayor, to take effect October 25th. Mr. 
Houston says the is dead broke, but will 
pay his debts in time. He will never re
turn to Nelson, but will fight his way up 
in Nevada.

Tokio, Oct. 16.—5 p.m.—The official 
translation of the imperial rescript an
nouncing the conclusion of peace is as 
follows:

“We have always deemed it a funda
mental principle of our policy to maintain 
peace in the east and thus assure thé se
curity of our empire; and the promotion 
of this high object has: therefore, been , 
our constant aini; but list year, fbrTea-l 
sons dictated by the necessity of self- 
preservation. we unfortunately were 
forced into hostilities with Russia.

“Since the war began our army and 
navy have madead equate provision, for 
home defence and military preparations 
within the empire itself, and hate with
stood hardships of all kinds during their 
campaigns abroad, and thus have achiev
ed a glorious success. Our civil officials, 
in concordance with our diet, have dili
gently performed 
ance of our will, 
prosecution of the war and for the ad
ministration of domestic and foreign af
fairs have been properly taken as the 
exigene’es of the situation demanded.

Oskaloosn, la., Oct. 16—Five train
men were killed yesterday at Seaton. Ill., 
when a heavy double-header freight train 
on the Iowa Central railroad ran into a 
bunch of cattle on the track. Both loco
motives .and eleven loaded freight cars 
were piled in a heap.

The wreckage caught fire and the man
gled bodies of the trainmen were only 
Saved from the burning debris by the 
quick work of the conductor, aided by 
farmers living near by.

Engineer Summers was caught in the 
cab of his locomotive and scalded to 
death by steam.

FIRST SUCCESSFULOWING TO GAMBLING ON
TORONTO CITY TRACK

WILL DRIVE TUNNELTRAVELLERS FOUSBT TO
THE DEATH « SHEETSCASE IN THAT CITY INTO SWITZERLAND

Paid Eighth Dividend.
The Lucky Jim mine at Bear Lake.

Slocan district, paid its eighth dividend 
here to-dey, the amount now distributed 
being $84,000. The mine is principally a 
zinc one. Work was commenced in July, 
1004, and the shipments have averaged 
34 per cent zinc. Last year the mine 
returned to its fortunate owners the 
working capital of $4,000 and one divi
dend of $8.000. This year monthly divi
dends of $8,000 each were paid for the 
first six months, making a total of $72,- 
000 paid to date this year, and a grand 
totalof profits of. $84.000. The property 
is not incorporated, but is owned by 
John Wolverton,, one-eighth, and Q. W. 
Hughes, seven-eights.

, Architect’s Visit.
Frank Darling, Toronto’s leading 

architect, is here in the interests of the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, whose 
buildings in British Columbia he is in
specting, i

Found Guilty if Having Fraudulent y 
Used a Pass of Great Western

Gentleman's Driving Club Events Can
celled—Judge Winchester Asked to 

Investigate Bribery Charge.

Plan Involves Enormous Expenditure 
Dut Will Place Geneva in Direct 

Communication With Parle. J

Tragedy Result of Charge of Cheating 
at Cards—A New York 

Mystery.
Road.

KILLING FRIENDLY MOROS.
;

Chicago, Oct. 17.—The first case of 
conviction and penitentiary sentence for 
a ticket scalper has just been made in 
Chicago through the activity of the 
Western Passenger Association’s protec
tive bureau.

Edward Goodman wag tried and con
victed in Judge McSwen’s court yester
day on a charge of having fraudulently 
used a pass of the Great Western road, 
having changed the date of its termina
tion. He has appealed to the Supreme 
court, 30 days having been granted him 
in which to perfect his appeal.

Goodman had been renting out a pass 
which was issued to a foreman of the 
Great Western good for passage of the 
foreman and 12 employees between 
Chicago and Minneapolis. The foreman 
said he lost the pass, but it was taken 
up last January from a man who was 
taking four other men with him to Min
neapolis. The legal department of the 
railroad discovered that the pass had 
been in the hands of Goodman for sev
eral months, and that during that time 
he had rented to more than tweet y men.

Datta AH is on the Warpath in Province 
of Mindanao.Toronto, Oct. 16.—Upon the statement 

of Mayor Urquhart and Deputy Chief 
of Police Stark that gambling was being 
openly carried on at the city track in ex
hibition park the board of control sum
marily annulled the permit granted1 to 
the Toronto Gentlemen’s Driving Club to 
hold matinee races. Park Commissioner 
Chambers was advised of the board’s 
action through Acting Secretary Somers 
and the races scheduled for this after- 

were therefore cancelled. Aid.

Tchuia, Miss., Oct. 17.—In a pistol 
duel here last night W. A. Spratt and j

their duties in further- -^ck Glenwell well-knoWn travelling j g ^ £ Vndanaô!
4.11 measures for the men, met death. has taken the aggressive, and is killing

Spratt’, it is claimed, accused Glenwell many iforos friendly to the government, 
of cheating in a game of cards. Later Ali has informed dattos who are assist- 
the men met on the street, and both be- ing the federal troops to effect his enp- 
gan firing. Glenwell was struck by four tore that he is now prepared to meet 

Our people,, frugal a»d prudent, have j bullets and Spratt also received a death and kill them, 
cheerfully borne the burden of national wolln(j
expenditure and have generously contri- Glenwell represented a Greenwood 
bated to tlie war fund, thus assisting, as music houge, apd Spratt travelled for a 
with one will, in advancing the prestige j drin TOmpaniS, of Memphis, 
and maintaining the dignity of the state.
The result is due in a large measure 5» 
the benign spirits of our ancestors, as 
well as to devotion to duty of our civil 
and military officials, and the self-deny
ing patriotism of all our people.

“Alter twenty months of war the po
sition of the empire has been strength
ened and the interests of our country 
advanced, and in so much as we have 
never wavered in our desire for the main
tenance of pence, it is contrary to -our 
will that hostilities should be protract
ed, and that our people should unneces
sarily be subjected to the horrors of

“When the President of the United 
States, in the interests of peace and 
humanity, suggested that the govern
ments of Japan- and : Russia should ar
range terms of. peace; fully appreciating 
his ’kindness and good will, we accepted 
the suggestion and at.the proper moment 
appointed plenipotentiaries to center with 
those of Russia. The plenipotentiaries 
of the two countries having met and con
ferred frequently, the Russian ptetffpo-" 
tetrtiaries have agreed toXhe proposals of 
our plenipotentiaries, which weft essen
tial, having, in view the objects of the 
war and the maintenance of peace ip the 
east, thus manifesting the sincerity of our 
desires, for peace. We hare examined 
tlie\erms agreed upon by the plenipoten
tiaries, and having found them in entire 
conformity with our will, we have ac
cepted and ratified them.

“Peace and glory thus having been se
cured, we are happy to invoke the bless
ing of the benign spirits of our ancestors 
and to be able to bequeath the fruits of 
these great deeds to our posterity. It is 
our earnest desire to share the glory with 
our people and enjoy the blessings of 
peace with all nations. Russia again is 
the friend of Japan, and we sincerely de
sire that the relations of a good neigh
bor. now re-established, shall become 
both cordial and intimate.

“In this age. when there is no delay in 
the world’s progress, there should be no 
cessation of the effort to improve the ad
ministration of the nation's affairs, both 
internal and external.

“While military efficiency should be 
maintained in full vigor, even in time of 
peace, an earnest endeavor should be 
made to attain success in peaceful pur
suits, so that in equal measure with its 
power the prosperity of the country may 
be maintained and its permanent prog
ress assured.

“We strongly admonish our subjects 
against manifestations of vainglorious 
pride and command them to attend to 
lawful avocations and do ali that lies 
in their power to strengthen the empire.”

Paris, Oct. 17.—It is stated that M. 
Gauthier, minister of public works will, 
as «bon as parliament reassembles, lay 
before it a plan which he has been, 
maturing during the recess, after consul
tation with the officials of the Paris, 
Lyons and Mediterranean Railway Com
pany, and also with the Swiss authori
ties.

According to announcement he has de
cided on a scheme for the tunnelling of 
the Ool de la Faucille situa fed between 
Lons-le-Saulnier and Geneva with the 
object of establishing direct communica
tion between the two towns. Later, the 
proposed railway may be carried on by 
means of the piercing of Mt. Blanc, 
Geneva will thus be brought into direct 
communication with Bijon and Paris.

M. Gauthier and his advisers are of 
the opinion that the trade of England 
and of Northern France will follow this 
route, which as is maintained will place 
Switzerland in direct communication 
with the Atlantic and America.

The plan will be submitted with all 
seriousness to parliament. It is calculat
ed that the tunnelling of the Col de la 
Faucille will entail an expense amount
ing to the large sum of $22,500,000, but 
it ie explained that the state would only 
have to put down a little over $10,000 
ns the Paris, Lyons A Mediterranean 
Railway Company and tile Swiss govern
ment have agreed to make up fhe re
mainder.

Provisional companies of troops are 
now taking the field for a vigorous cam
paign. aided by friendly dattos. who are 
being armed by the government.

Samuel McBride is president of the club 
and other members of the council are 
said to be frequent patrons of the race
meetings.

Mysterious Case.
New York, Oct. 17.—A woman, appar

ently from 25. to 30 years of age, was 
fourni in the wagon sheds of a brewing 
company in the rear of Fulton avenue, 
fhe Bro.nx,. last night. She was alive 
but unconscious. There were three bul
let wound*, in her neck, two on the right' 
side directly below the ear, and the Other 
on the left side. At the hospital it was 
said that there was no chance of 'lier 
recovery.

Near where she was lying were found 
a revolver with three chambers empty, 
a pocket book and a small bottle con
taining carbolic acid. The woman Was 
neatly dressed. In'the poeketbook were 
$5.15, a trunk key, a pair of white silk 
gloves and this note in German addressed 
to a man:

“I hope you may get your deserts. I 
always was a decent girl. I pray God 
will forgive me and popish you. Please 
bury me in the poor cemetery. Make bo 

'attempt to find my relatives. (Signed) 
Anna lzionge." -”1 '

The police are puzzled to know bow 
all the wounds could be self-inflicted as 
the note indicated the woman attempted 
suicide.

FAREWELL ADDRESSES
PRESENTED TO MÜL0CK

TERRIBLE SUFFERINGS OF 
SHIPWRECKED SAILORS

Asked to Investigate.
Toronto, Oct. 16.—The city council to

day unanimously voted to ask Judge 
Winchester to hold' an inquiry into the 
charges that money was paid to a certain 
alderman to secure his vote in connec
tion with the granting of a permit to 
Purdy Brothers to carry on their slaught
ering business. When the motion was 

‘ adopted Dr. Lynd rose and said1 that his > Boston. Oct. 16.—The tale of a ship- 
name had been mentioned, and he desired wreck, in which eight seamen suffered' 
to give a complete denial t'o the accusa- so severely from exposure, b mge. ud 
lion. In the meantime lie asked the thtrgt that mogt of them eit,ler died out- 
council to excuse him from attendance. . . ,

. right or were washed away, or. crazed
oing ome* by their fearful experiences, hurled them-

Toronto, Oct. lti.-—Rather than let his gejves into the sea, was brought out to-

itsfl&ss; mï -jEt: * ** <» t-«•(Mirk to Ireland. The young worn: jv dV*iA>lier 1 anna me and King of New 
■nearly -succeeded lit getting a wary last rMreti, Vrmeh xtag heated to pieces by 

■ Sunday night, when she wae found on a a gale off the South Carolina coast on 
«drain at- the Union station. Her father October 6th.
took here to Ins boarding house. Welling- The two men. who ■were rescued by 
ton street west, and kept her under lock' the schooner Stillman F. Kelly, which 

.and key*'until the neighbors complained arrived bpre late to-day, are William 
and she was taken to the police depart- Thomas and William G. Warner. The 
nient. The officers heard her story and Htx who, one by- one, succumbed were 
after she promised to return to Ireland Captain William A. Maxwell, Mate E., 
.«he was permitted- to accompany her A. Chase, the engineer and steward 
father. (colored), Seamen William Grissell and

Alfred Arthur.
The Vanname and King, which has" 

been sailing along the coast since 
1886, left Charleston, S. C., for New 
York on October 3rd, with a cargo of 
hard lime. Two days later she ran into 
a heavy gale and after wallowing about 
in the seas for several hours, sprang 
aleak. Pnmps were started, but within 
a short time the engine room was flood
ed and the pumps choked.

Ôn Friday. October 6th, with ber bold 
nearly full of water, the little schooner 
was hove down on her beam ends. The 
crew clambered upon the weather side 
and lashed themselves to the bulwarks.’ 
There they remained, soaked to the skin 
by every sen that broke over them, all 
day, constantly on the watch for some 
passing vessel

That night the storm increased in fury 
and one great wave crashed aboard, 
breaking the legs of Seaman Arthur and 
sweeping Gtisseli into the sea. Arthur’s 
companions eonld do nothing to ease his 
sufferings, but when on Satprday the 
schooner • turned completely over they 
managed to cut his lashings and drag him 
onto a piece of the after house. It was 
several hours before they all huddled to
gether on the little raft. That night 
Arthur died in the arms of Captain Max
well, and to relieve the overloaded raft 
his body was dropped overboard.

Sunday brought a ray of hope, when 
a craft was sighted, but the gloom re
turned as she passed by without heeding 
the little group of arm-waving seamen. 
That night, however, the waves subsided 
and a little rain fell, which •was eagerly 
caught in a tarpaulin and brought slight 
relief. It was only temporary, and not 
long afterwards Mate Chase’s mind gave 
way entirely, and the craft' was again 
tightened when he threw himself into the 
sea.

SoHcttof-General WM Argue Dominion 
Cases Before Privy Council—Of 

Interest to Labor.

Six Men Perished, Three of Them Be
coming Insane and Jumping 

Into the Sea.

war. ■ Ottawa, Oct. 17.—This afternoon Sir 
Wilüam Mulock received addresses from 
the poet office department and depart
ment of labor in the House of Commons. 
Sir Witilatn skid farewell in appropriate 
speech. He said that appointments in 
th« service belonged to the political party 
at the day, but that promotions once in 
the service^ should always be on pkerit. He 
never made -promotions except oti merit.

Win. Argpe Cpses, s'- 
There are two Important cafts before 

the judical -committee of the Imperial 
Privy Couocil from Canada, had Solici
tor-General Lemieux will leave on Octo
ber 24th to argue both. Thby are of par
ticular interest to.labor as well as affect
ing the rights of the Dominion parlia
ment to legislate thereon. In the. first 
place the Canadian railways are appeal
ing from the judgment of the Supreme 
court in the matter of an act passed by 
the Dominion providing that a railway 
employee cannot covenant himself ont of 
the right to claim compensation from the 
company for damages for injuries. In 
the other case the government is appeal
ing against the decision of Justice Anglin 
that the Dominion cannot deport aliens 
under the Alien Labor Act.

MINERS’ STRIKE.

MURDER AND SUICIDE.

Mining Promoter Killed His Son’s Wife 
and Then Shot Himself.

Sioux City, Oct. 16.—While driving in 
a hack from a hotel to a railway station 
here yesterday, E. H. Harrow, aged 60 
years, «hot and killed Ms son’s wife, 
Lffllau Dalwi, aged 26, and then «hot

AMBUSHED BY YAQUI8.

Mexican Lieutenant and Nine Soldiers 
Killed by Indiana.

and killed liimself.
Tlie hack driver immediately tipria 

hearing, the. first shot and without stop
ping to'investigate, started for tlie police 
station. When the police station was 
reached, both occupants of the carriage,

; sitting upright on opposite seats, were 
: found to be dead. ‘

The cause of the tragedy is not known. 
E. IL Darrow and the woman came to 
the Arcade hotel in this city on October 

TOtb, registering as “E. H. Darrow and 
wife.” , Yesterday they started for the 
railway station, ostensibly to take a 
train for Sioux Falls, the home of Mr. 
Darrow’s son.

The muredered woman formerly was 
Miss Lillian Morrison, a school teacher.

1 Five years ago she was married to W. 
E. Darrow and they removed to Belle 
Fourche, S. D.

Letters were found in the woman’s 
purse, unsigned, bnt apparently from her 
husband, saying the writer was dying of 
a broken heart.

In Darrow’s notebook was written: 
“Better to die. than live in poverty.” A 
letter from a sister in Chicago offered 
him financial assistance and a letter 
from a daughter begged him -for money.

Darrow was a mining promoter who 
had failed. He was president of the 
Two Bear Mining Company, in the Black 
hills.

. Hermossilo, Mexico, Got; 17.—A com
pany of Fifth Regiment, Mexican army, 
sent nut a few days ago to suppress the 
rebellious Yaquis in fhe neighborhood of 
Ortiz, was almost wiped ont Friday in 
an ambush. t

Lient. Ayalo, who- commanded, and five 
of his men were instantly killed. Four 
others fatally wounded, died soon after, 
while a dozen escaped with serions 
.wounds.

The company reconnoitering near the 
Arenas was also ambushed by the sav
ages and their leader shot down almost 
before they were aware of fhe presence 
of the Indians. S arriver», after the first 
onslaught, .drove back the savages with 
ranch slaughter. The Indians, however, 
outnumbered them and the whole party 
would hare been massacred had not a 
company from another regiment station
ed at Arenas, come to the rescue.

Tlie Indians fled’ at the approach of file 
reinforcements», leaving many dead and 
Wounded on the field.

Gen, Peinardo, Fifth Regiment, is now- 
pursuing the savages to the mountains 
back of Ortiz and reports of another en
gagement are hourly expected.

>-

MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP.

Mayor Dunne Puts? fhe Chicago City 
Council on Record on the 

Question.

Chicago, Oct. 17.A-Mayor Dunne suc
ceeded in putting the city council on 
record on the question of municipal own
ership last night. The aldermen voted 
37 to 27 against it.

The mayor gent to the council an order 
directing the local transportation com
mittee to. cease negotiations with the 
street railway companies for a franchise, 
and the vote was taken to indicate that 
a majority of the council favor the pas
sage of the franchise ordinance. The 
vote showed only one over a majority of 
the council, however, and not enough to 
pass the ordinance over a veto of the 
mayor,

Tlie city council also pledged itself not 
fo pass any franchise ordinance which 
had not first been submitted to the peo
ple and approved by thçm.

Discontinues Business.
Halifax,. N. 8., Oct. 16.—The firm of 

'X L- Brett & Go. of this city will dis
continue business. It is thought the 
name, which has been known throughout 
the Dominion for so many years, may be 
perpetuated in the form of a joint stock 
company, bat the fur trading posts In 
Labrador and Newfoundland will be 
closed out. A Winnipeg, Man., firm, 
Chevrier & Son, is reported to bd 
bating the taking over of all the fur 
trading interests and is likely to retain 
fhe service», of the present employees. In 
his will the founder, A. L. Brett, provid
ed for the continuation of annuities to 
retired servants of his company.

Pastor Dead.
Brantford, Ont., Oct. 16.—Thomas W. 

Jackson, pastor of the Sydenham Street 
Methodist church here, is dead, aged 62. 
He was a former president of the Ham
ilton conference. Death was due to gen
eral decline. r

nego-

Three Thousand Employees of the 
Markle Company in Pennsylvania 

Quit Work.

Hazleton. Pa., Oct. 17.—The strike of 
the driver boys at the mine of the Jeddo 
collieries of G. B. Markle & Go., which 
occurred a few days ago. resulted to-day 
in the strike of, 3,000 employees of the 
Markle Company. The boys quit work 
because they claimed that the wages 
they were receiving were under thé 
standard. A committee waited on the 
officials of, the company and asked to 
have the matter adjusted. The superin
tendent of the company declined to con
sider their grievances on the ground that 
they had quit work before properly lodg
ing their complaint, thereby violating one 
of the awards of the strike commission.

THE LATE SIR HENRY IRVING.

Remains of Great Actor Will Be In
terred in Westminster Abbey.

IN FAVOR OF TEACHERS.
RECEIVED BY THE MIKADO.

Won Suit Against Board of Education 
and New York City to Recover 

Back Salary.
Destructive Fire.

London, Ont., Oct.; 16.—Fire broke out 
m the Canada Brass Company’s Supply 
M’orss Saturday night, and before it 
could bp got under control had complete
ly gutt'ed the building.

Annexation of Suburb.
Montreal, Oct. 16.—The city council 

to-day voted in fxVor of annexation to 
the city of the suîburi) of St. Henri,
which has a population of about 25,000.

Flour Reduced.
Winnipeg, Oct. ,16.—Prices of flour to

day were cut 15. cents per sack on the 
first three grades;

Charge Against Alderman.
Tort Arthur, Oct. 16.—Legal action is 

firing instituted to compel the resignation 
of Councillor W. C. Woodside on the 
Charge of being a partner in a civic con
tract, over which he had a partial super- 
rision. Counter charges of a similar 
nature are threatened.

Stedmer Chartered.
Fort William, Oct. 16.—Freight traffic 

las increase^ 80 greatly that the C. P. 
ft. steamers, cannot carry it all out of 
here, and the Midland Queen has been 
chartered b# the company to operate be
tween this port and Owen Sound for the 
balance of the season.

i Painters Strike.
Fort w/lliam, -Oct. 16.—Thirty paint

ers here and at Port Arthur struck to
day for ah Increase to 30 cents per hour.

WORK OF TRAIN WRECKERS.

-Engineer, Fireman and an Unknown 
Tramp Killed at Frestio.

Baron Komura Made a Report on Peace 
Negotiations—The Emperor’s 

Thanks.
London, Oct. 17.—The dean of West

minster Abbey, Rev. Joseph Armikage, 
hag announced that, having received a 
request signed by leading members of 
the dramatic profession and othei; per
sons of distinction, he consents to the 
interment of the body *f Sir Henry Irv
ing in Westminster Abbey.

Baroness Burdette-Contts, who for 
many years has been a friend of Sir 
Henry, besides signing the request to 
the dean, has offered to plaee her house 
on Stratton street, Piccadilly, at the dis
posal of the Irving family on the day of 
the funeral, owing to the inconvenience 
of starting the funeral procession from 
the apartments which had been occupied 
by Sir Henry. These apartments are at 
the other end of Stratton street, where 
there is no opening.

Condolences continue to come from nil 
parts of tlie world. The latest to be 
ceived to-day were from the Prince and 
Princess of Wales, and from the direct
ors of the Imperial theatre at St. Peters
burg.

The leading actors and managers to
day decided to follow the coffin on foot.

New York, Oct. 17.—Judge Gnynor, in 
the Supreme coart, Brooklyn, yesterday 
gave judgment to 3,33* Brooklyn school 

A mass meeting was held last night, and | teachers in a suit they had brought 
it was decided by the miners to suspend 
all work to-day.

UNION DISSOLVED.Tokio, Oct. 16.—Karon Komura, the 
Japanese peace envoy, arrived here to
day. The Emperor showed an additional 
honor to Komura by dispatching to 
Yokohama, where he landed from the 
Empress of India, Colonel Inouye. His 
Majesty’s aide de camp, who went along
side the steamer in a dispatch boat and 
brought Komura ashore. He lauded at 
the imperial enclosure. While the baron 
was on his way to Tokio by train Col. 
onel Inouye constantly kept at his side 
and on arrival here they, drove together 
to. the palace iu an imperial carriage 
sent from the household stables.

The Emperor received Baron Komura 
immediately, and during the audience, 
which lasted over an hour, it Is believed 
the baron made a full verbal report of 
the course, of the peace negotiations.

At the close qf the audience the Em
peror honored the baron with a written 
personal message, highly prized by Jap
anese statesmen. The message express
ed satisfaction at the fact that peace 
was concluded and commended Komura’s 
able services as shown during the nego
tiations,

Swedish Houses Adopt Government Bill 
and Recognize Norway as Separate 

State.
against tbe board of education and New 
York city to recover back salary under 
what is known as the Petfingill schedule. 
A sum approximating $2,000,000 is in
volved in the litigation.

Norwegian Arctic Exploration Expedi- j * Tile increase sued for was granted just
! before the greater New York consolida
tion and the hitch in payment resulted Id 

; the merging of the borough board.

THE NORTHWEST PASSAGE.Stockholm, Oct. 16.—The union be
tween Norway and Sweden, which has 
existed since 1814, has been dissolved, 
both houses of the Riksdag having passed 
the government bill repealing the act of 
union and recognizing Norway “as a 
separate state from the union with 
Sweden.”

The lower house adopted the bill to
day without debate, but two or three 
members of the senate expressed the 
opinion that the dissolution was an irre
parable misfortune, and that the time 
would come when Norway would per
ceive the benefits of the union.

Hob Reported to Have Been 
Successful.

New Bedford, Mass., Oct. 17.—The 
whaling schooner Era arrived in port !
Monday front Hudson Bay after a two 
season’s stay with 7.500 pounds of j 
whalebone. She reports that tlie Nor
wegian Arctic exploration expedition 
was successful in making the northwest j Tangier, Morocco, Oct. 17.—Two Bri- 
passage, Capt. Comer basing his state- j tish marine officers have been captured 
ment on a letter he had from Com- and carried off by the Angera tribe while 
mander Amundson, of the sloop Gjoa, [ returning to Ceuta from the British re- 
wtro was at that time (April 22nd) in ; pair ship Assistance, recently wrecked 
King William's Land. The natives re- ■ in Tetoan Bay.
ported that the Norwegians had made the The officers captured are Capt. J. B. 
passage, and the Commander himself Crowther and Lieut. Edward A. Shatton, 
later sent word that' the Gjoa would of the Royal Marines. They had an e«- 
work her way out to Behring Strait dttr- cort of 21 Riff tribesmen and were at- 
ing the summer. tacked by half a dozen Anjeros under a

brother of Valiento. the brigand chief, 
who was recently arrested at Tangier. 
The Riffs fled and the two officers were 
overpowered.

The same band lately assassinated the 
governor of Centa and his sop.

The minister of foreign affairs, Mo
hammed el Torres, has dispatched couri
ers to ascertain the whereabouts of the 
captured officers and open negotiations 
with their captors, whose object, sup
posedly. is to secure a ransom and the 
release of Valiento, who is now imprison
ed at Fez.

BRITISH OFFICERS CAPTURED.

Carried Off by -Members of a Tribe to 
Morocco.

Tlie next victim of the strain was 
Captain Maxwell, who on Monday fore
noon became violently insane and follow
ed liis mate’s example of self-destruction 
as a relief to his sufferings.

The spectacle of two men voluntarily 
throwing themselves into the sea proved 
too much for the German engineer, and a 
few hours after Captain Maxwell’s death 
the raft was lightened for the fourth 
time when the crazed seaman jumped1 
into the waves.

The last victim was the colored stew- 
art. who expired, on the raft late Mon
day night, and whose body was dropped 
overboard by the two sailors who alone 
remained.

:
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GOING TO RUSSIA.

G. W. Perkins, and J. Pierpont Morgan, 
Jr., Declined to Discuss Their 

Mission. IN DISGRACE.

London, Oct. 17.—G. W. Perkins, of 
New York, and J. Pierpont Morgan, jr., 
leave here to-morrow for St. Petersburg. 
They say they are unable at present to 
discuss the financial projects in connec
tion with which they are visiting Russia.

Grand Duke Cyril Dismissed From the 
Service and Deprived of 

Decorations.
OFFICERS ELECTED. 5,

THE ISTHMIAN CANAL.
At Convention of Canadian Ticket 

■ Agents at Portland, Maine.

Portland, Me., Oct 16.—At the Cana
dian Ticket Agents’ convention the elec
tion of officers rèsilljed as follows: Pres
ident, W.tB. Union, Grand Trunk rail
way, Peterbôro, Gnj.; vice-presidents, 
VV. Mcllroy, C. P. H., Peterboro, Out.; 
C. R. Coleman, C, P. R., Truro, N. S.; 
R. G. Craig, G P. R., Cobourg. Ont.; 
sécretary-treasurer, E. De La Hooke, 
Grand Trunk railway, London, Ont; 
auditor, F. R. Hodges, Grand Trunk 
rail why, Clinton, Ont, : executive com
mittee, W. Jackson, Clinton, Ont; J. P. 
Hanley, Kingston, Ont.; C. E. Horning, 
London, Ont.i J. F, Dolan, Montreal; 
WyMa'ughan, 'Toronto, Ont

St. Petersburg, Oct. 16.—The Official 
Messenger to-day published an imperial 
ukase, dated October 15th. dismissing 
Grand Duke Cyril from the service owing 
to his recent marriage to the Princess 
Victoria, the divorced wife of the Grand 
Duke of Hesse. The ukase also deprives 
the Grand Duke of his decorations and 
other honors.

In addition to the other punishments 
already mentioned. Grand Duke Cyril’s 
privilege of the right to bear the title of 
imperial highness, and his entire Russian 
income, which is derived from the $2,-> 
500,000 set aside for each Grand Duke at 
his .birth, and which has since been aug
mented in various ways, are abolished. 
The’Grand Duke left Peterhof last night.

No Decision Yet Beached Regarding the 
See Level Plan.BRYAN IN TOKIO.

CONTRACTOR’S FAILURE.
Welcomed by Members of the Japaneee- 

Ameriean Society—Will Visit 
the Emperor.

Tokio, Oct. 17.—Wm. J. Bryan, of 
Nebraska, arrived here to-day. He was 
warmly welcomed by members- of the 
Japanese-American Society, and was 
given a dinner at the Maple Club by the 
same society. Mr. Bryan will speak to
morrow morning at the Wazda Club. If 
h expected he will be granted an audi
ence by the Mikado within the next few 
daya

New York, Oct. ’ IT.—Member» of the 
Isthmian /ianal commission and of the 
board of consulting engineers who made a 
tour of Inspection of the Panama canal, 
arrived here to-day on the steamer Havana 
from Colon.

GeU. G. W. Davis, chairman of the board 
of consulting engineers, said that although 
the party had made a careful Inspection of 
the proposed route for the canal, no deci
sion had yet been reached as to the sea 
level plan. He «aid that the board might 
report Its opinion on the beat kind of 
canal In Wo or three Weeks,

His Liabilities Are Placed at Nearly 
Half a Million Dollars.

New York, Ôct. 17.—James A. Simons, 
promoter and contractor, has filed a peti
tion in bankruptcy with liabilities placed 
at $465,474, and nominal assets of $4,- 
000. His liabilities are principally on 
notes for borrowed money on open ac
counts and upon a deficiency judgment 
upon foreclsure of..a mortgage. Most 
of the debts were contractetd in 1888 

1 end 1895.

Bakersfield, Cal.,» Oct 16.—A north- 
v,,md train of the Southern Pacific rail- 
"ay was. wrecked at the yard entrance 
at Fresno to-day. The engineer, Cole, 
'■ 'reman Butts, and an unknown tramp 
''>*re killed. None of the passengers was 
seriously, hurt. The wreck was due to 
a misplaced switch, the work of train 
" redrew - (Hie kck was broken with a 
tock found near the switch.

!
LUMBERMAN’S DEATH.

Jamestown, N. Y., Oct. 16.—Milton D. 
Stone, a prominent lumberman of this 
city, was instantly killed while hunting 
ttoUf to-day,
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